Ultrastructure of chemically defined neuron systems in the dorsal horn of the monkey. II. Methionine-enkephalin immunoreactivity.
Enkephalinergic axons and terminals were identified by the PAP immunohistochemical method in lamina I (marginal zone) and lamina IIO (outer substantia gelatinosa) in the dorsal horn of the monkey spinal cord. Synaptic profiles with enkephalin-like immunoreactivity (MELI) contained clear, round, vesicles, sometimes a few large granular vesicles, and usually formed asymmetrical contacts. MELI terminals forming synaptic contacts with various sizes of dendrites and with dendritic spines were the most common type of relationship found; axosomatic contacts were few. Additionally, two types of complexes were observed in which an MELI terminal formed a specialized apposition with an unlabelled terminal. The contact often resembled a synapse and in most cases the MELI terminal was suspected to be presynaptic. One complex consisted of a MELI terminal apposing the LGV type terminal (containing large granular vesicles), which in turn was presynaptic to a dendrite. (The identity of the LGV terminal could not be determined, but it had some characteristics similar to those described for substance P terminals and for a class of primary afferents in the monkey dorsal horn). The other type of complex consisted of a MELI terminal apposing an R-type terminal (containing small, round, clear vesicles) which was in turn presynaptic to a dendrite. Often, the MELI terminal also formed a synapse onto the same dendrite. The axodendritic, axospinous and axosomatic contacts of MELI terminals in the superficial dorsal horn may produce some of the depressive postsynaptic-like effects of enkephalin iontophoresis onto dorsal horn neurons. In these cases the responses of dorsal horn neurons to both low threshold and nociceptive primary afferents is suppressed. However, the opiate receptor-dependent PAD of C-fibers observed in the dorsal horn may be mediated by the MELI complexes formed with LGV and R terminals found in lamina I.